STUDENT LEARNING

Your child will learn within a safe, caring and supportive environment that is responsive to students’ particular abilities and learning styles.

Your child will benefit from our values on a daily basis. They include: creativity, innovation and imagination, respect, care and compassion, excellence, a fair go, responsibility and integrity.

Academic Curriculum

Your child will receive a comprehensive and balanced education. Our college has a record of achieving outstanding results and encourages all of its students to do their best.

For students who excel academically, the college offers specialised academic courses in the humanities, mathematics and science as part of an Academic Excellence Program.

If your child is accepted into the Soccer Excellence Program, they automatically sit the college’s exam for entry into the Academic Excellence Program.

Student Support Services

Our supportive team in student services helps students achieve the best possible learning outcomes.

Enrichment

All Year 7 - 10 football students have access to two extra periods per week designed to reinforce the holistic and evolving nature of the sport, as well as to introduce concepts that will lead into a football specific Stage 3 course in upper school. It also provides collaboration opportunities in the arts to ensure that the football students engage with their peers and are fully immersed in the life of the school.

ADMISSION

Students can apply from Years 7 to Year 11. A maximum of 18 boys and 18 girls participate in the program in each year group.

Applications for the Soccer Excellence Program are directly to the college in Term 1 and 2 of the year applicants are in Year 6, with trials in June.

Entry to the program is through selection trials, interviews and school reports.

The course cost includes match fees, equipment and some travel. The purchase of a course tracksuit is also required.

For further information about the course and to obtain an application form contact the college on 9433 7200 or download an application form at www.jc.wa.edu.au

90 Ellen St. Fremantle  WA  6160

T: 9433 7200
F: 9430 5856
E: johncurtin.col@det.wa.edu.au
W: jc.wa.edu.au
Our program will help your child develop skills, attitudes and knowledge to enable them to compete successfully in soccer at the highest levels.

Your child will have access to:
- state-of-the-art facilities
- expert coaches
- specialised skill development
- links to tertiary and industry bodies.

This elite program has been developed with the assistance of Football West and focuses on acquiring skills through practical sessions. All sessions are run during school time as part of the students’ normal timetable.

**Years 7 to 10**
Students will participate in four hours of skill development per week. All coaching sessions will reflect the Football Federation of Australia’s National Curriculum. Students will also receive two hours a week on Nutrition, Sports Psychology and Laws of the game and The History of Football.

**Years 11 and 12**
Students may complete SIS20313 Certificate II in Sport and Recreation, in partnership with YMCA (3979). This will cover units on Sports Injury Management, First Aid and Occupational Health and Safety.

Students will learn from specialist football teachers who are accredited with the Football Federation of Australia and Asian Football Confederation ‘B’ and ‘C’ Advanced Coaching Licences.

Your child will have access to soccer industry based professionals. This unique opportunity is supported by the Football Federation of Australia and Football West.

You child will benefit from guest coaches who share their knowledge, skills and experience. This provides flexibility and diversity to the program and enables students to experience different coaching styles.

**Our visiting coaches have State and national accreditation.**

**Goalkeeper Coaching**
If your child is a goalkeeper, they will work with experienced goalkeeper coaches at least once a week on physiological and technical abilities to improve strength, power, speed and agility.

**SPECIALISED COACHING**
Students will learn from specialist football teachers who are accredited with the Football Federation of Australia and Asian Football Confederation ‘B’ and ‘C’ Advanced Coaching Licences.

Your child will have access to soccer industry based professionals. This unique opportunity is supported by the Football Federation of Australia and Football West.

You child will benefit from guest coaches who share their knowledge, skills and experience. This provides flexibility and diversity to the program and enables students to experience different coaching styles.

**Our visiting coaches have State and national accreditation.**

**EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES**

**International Tour**
In alternating years students are given the chance to tour internationally. Your child can test their skills against other clubs, schools and national teams.

They can also participate in goal setting and leadership activities, and experience different cultures.

**South West Tour**
Students in Years 7 to 10 will have the opportunity to participate in the South West Tour. This tour will include activities such as goal setting, mental and physical challenges and games against local club and school teams.

**Interschool Matches**
Each year the college participates in School Sport W.A’s Champion Schools competition. This competition offers U/14, U/16 and U18 events for boys and U/15 and U/18 events for girls. The college has been very successful in this competition over many years. These matches take place during Term 2 and 3 each year.

Students will learn the theory of coaching and obtain The Football Federation of Australia Skill Training Certificate and Level 4 Referees Accreditation.